
LONDON: Chelsea completed the loan signing of Brazilian striker
Alexandre Pato until the end of the season. The 26-year-old Pato joins
from Corinthians following previously spells with Sao Paulo and AC Milan.
“I am so happy to sign for Chelsea. It is a dream for me. I am looking for-
ward to meeting and getting to know my new team-mates and cannot
wait to play,” Pato said Friday after completing his move.”I thank Chelsea
for their support and hope I can repay this faith to the club
and its fans,” Pato added. Defending Premier League
champion Chelsea has struggled for form this season
and is currently 13th in the standings with Jose
Mourinho having been sacked in December, seven
months after he led them to the title. Interim manager
Guus Hiddink does not think Pato’s arrival is a risk, with
the Brazilian international joining a forward line alongside
Diego Costa, Loic Remy and Radamel Falcao. “It’s not a
gamble. Coming on loan makes it possible to
view if he can adapt to the league,” Hiddink
said.— AP
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DOHA: Iraq booked a spot at the 2016 Rio de Janeiro Olympics
after edging hosts Qatar for third place at the Asian Football
Confederation’s under-23 championships with a 2-1 extra time
win. The Qatari side, featuring many players expected to repre-
sent the tiny gulf state at their home 2022 World Cup, looked
set  to secure the Olympic ber th when they led 1-0 but
Muhanad Abdulraheem equalised for the Iraqis in the 86th
minute. Substitute Aymen Hussein then sealed victory with a
header four minutes into the second period of extra time to
send Iraq back to the Olympics for the first time since losing the
bronze medal match to Italy at the Athens Games in 2004. “This
victory really is the fruit of the great work of the Olympic com-
mittee in Iraq since we started our preparation,” said Iraq assis-
tant coach Hayder Najem. The final of the under-23 tournament
takes place later yesterday between Japan, who beat Iraq 2-1
after a 93rd minute winner in the semi-finals, and South Korea.
Both East Asian sides will also represent the continent at the
Aug. 5-21 Games in Brazil. — Reuters

Iraq edge hosts Qatar 
for Olympic berth

COLOMBO: West Indies have taken a gamble by naming Sunil Narine in their
squad for the World Twent20 tournament in March as

the off-spinner is currently suspended from bowling
in international cricket due to an illegal action. The

27-year-old was reported to the International
Cricket Council (ICC) during a one-day series in Sri
Lanka last November and was later sanctioned
after an independent assessment found his elbow

extended beyond the maximum limit of 15
degrees.  Considered an asset to the side, Narine

was also initially selected for last year’s 50-over World
Cup but later withdrawn, and has been working on his

action in a desperate attempt to get it cleared in time for
the World Twenty20 in India. All-rounder Darren Sammy will

lead the world’s top-ranked T20 side, which includes 11 play-
ers from the contingent that won the last World Cup in Sri

Lanka four years ago. The 15-man squad will assemble in the
United Arab Emirates for a preparatory camp between Feb. 22 and

March 6, and will travel to India on March 7 for the tournament.

Narine included 
in Windies squad
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MARIBOR: Germany’s Viktoria Rebensburg, center, winner of an alpine ski, women’s World Cup giant slalom, celebrates on the podium with sec-
ond placed Slovenia’s Ana Drev, left, and third placed Liechtenstein’s Tina Weirather, in Maribor, Slovenia, yesterday. — AP

Rebensburg victorious in
Maribor after Vonn fall

MARIBOR: Viktoria Rebensburg pipped Ana
Drev to World Cup giant slalom victory in
Maribor yesterday as Lindsey Vonn crashed
out but held onto the overall lead.

It was a second giant slalom win in a row
for German Rebensburg after also pushing
Drev into second place in Flachau. The final
difference between the two was just 00.32sec-
onds, with Liechtenstein’s Tina Weirather com-
pleting the podium.  Vonn’s dramatic fall did
not prove too costly in the end as her closest
overall World Cup rival Lara Gut also made a
mess of her second run and failed to finish.

American Vonn, who pecialises in the
speed events, went into the second run on
Saturday in 12th place. The 31-year-old still
looked set to pick up enough points to easily

maintain her position at the top of the overall
standings, but she made a costly mistake
halfway down the mountain and flew off the
course.  Austrian Gut, however, was unable to
capitalise and she remains 55 points adrift in
the race for the World Cup title.

Michaela Kirchgasser spent a long time at
the top of the time-sheets thanks to a fast sec-
ond run, but the 30-year-old knew that the
leaders from the opening run were always
likely to surpass her at the top.  This weekend
is the first visit to Slovenia for the women’s
World Cup this season. In the absence of Tina
Maze, who is taking a year off, Drev gave the
home supporters plenty to cheer with a
storming second run to take the lead.
Weirather narrowly missed out on overtaking

Drev as she crossed the line just 00.02 off the
Slovenian’s time.

Penultimate skiier Rebensburg though flew
down the piste to take the 12th World Cup
win of her career and her second this month,
as first run leader Eva-Maria Brem finished
fourth. “Everything is going well at the
moment but this race was rather chaotic,”
Rebensburg said.  “I just decided to risk every-
thing and it worked.” The 26-year-old is now
only 32 points behind Brem in the giant
slalom discipline standings and has moved up
to third overall. The women’s World Cup con-
tinues in Maribor on Sunday with a slalom
race that gives the technical specialists the
perfect opportunity to get back into overall
contention. — AFP

SYDNEY: Britain’s Mark Cavendish yes-
terday said he was not in the Cadel
Evans Great Ocean Road Race just to “roll
around” as he prepared to compete in
his first road race of 2016.  Cavendish,
the winner of 26 Tour de France stages,
will race in the second annual edition of
the Australian road event today for Team
Dimension Data.  The field includes fel-
low Briton Peter Kennaugh (Team Sky),
Canadian Ryder Hesjedal ( Trek-
Segafredo) and Australian Simon
Gerrans (Orica-GreenEdge), who earlier
this month won the Tour Down Under
around Adelaide.  “It’s great to be here in
Australia, starting my season with the
Dimension Data for Qhubeka boys,”
Cavendish said.

“I saw how the boys were going at
the Tour Down Under and they all look
to be in some pretty good shape.”
Cavendish said the race, named in hon-

our of the first Australian to win the Tour
de France, Cadel Evans, promised to be
exciting right up to the end.  “I can’t say
how my form will be exactly as I haven’t
raced on the road yet this year, but I did-
n’t come here to just roll around,” he
said.  “If I make it to the final, then I have
as good a shot as any to challenge for
the win.” The event features nine UCI
WorldTour teams, five UCI Pro
Continental teams, seven UCI
Continental teams and the Australian
national team.  Hesjedal said racing in
the Tour Down Under in Adelaide had
prepared him for the race which begins
in Geelong and takes in some of
Victoria’s coastal scenery.

“I raced in Australia in 2012, the year I
won the Giro (d’Italia), and I want to do
that again,” he said. Belgian Gianni
Meersman (Etixx-QuickStep) won the
inaugural Evans title last year. —AFP

Cavendish says not in 
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G A R M I S C H - P A R T E N K I R C H E N :
Aleksander Aamodt Kilde of Norway won
a men’s World Cup downhill yesterday as
a late starter for his first career victory.
Bostjan Kline of Slovenia appeared head-
ed for his first triumph until Kilde, wear-
ing bib No. 30, blazed down the
Kandahar course to win by .22 seconds.

Kilde’s previous career best was a third
place in a Super-G in Val Gardena, Italy, in
December. Kline’s previous top finish was
13th in Santa Caterina, Italy, in December
of 2014. Starting with the No. 3 bib, Kline
had a long wait as leader before Kilde
completed his winning run, making up
time at the bottom of the course. Beat
Feuz of Switzerland was third and
Christof Innerhofer of I taly finished
fourth. Kilde’s win gave Norway its fifth
downhill victory this season. The first
four were by Aksel Lund  Svindal, but the
overall World Cup leader sustained a sea-
son-ending knee injury in a crash last
week in Kitzbuehel, Austria. Norwegian
men have won 16 races in all disciplines
this season. The last season a country
had at least 16 race wins was in 2005-06 -
when Austrian men had 18.

“It’s unbelievable for team Norway,”
Kilde said. Kilde covered the 3,300-meter
Kandahar course in one minute, 55.28
seconds. “It was dark, fast and bumpy
and fun to ski,” Kilde said. Although it was

a mild and sunny day, the course is in the
shadows and Kilde said his late starting
number was not a handicap. “When I got
my number yesterday (at the draw), I
thought it would be difficult to get into
the top 10,” the Norwegian said.

“I thought it was pretty even for
everyone. They did a good job in this
weather and it was holding up pretty
well.” Kilde’s late heroics robbed Kline of a
sensational career first on one of the
most difficult downhill courses.

“I knew it was going to be a long race,”
Kline said. “But the adrenaline was
pumping up.” Kline saw some of the pre-
race favorites go out. Erik Guay of
Canada, world champion in this German
resort in 2011 and twice winner on the
Kandahar hill, veered off course and
missed a gate. So did Hannes Reichelt of
Austria, last year’s winner here and the
fastest in practice, who went out at the
very same spot.

“When I saw the favorites going out, I
thought I had a chance,” Kline said. Feuz,
who came third in Kitzbuehel, was .24
back in third, with Innerhofer only .01
behind him in fourth. Adrien Theaux was
fifth, .29 seconds behind the winner.

Another late starter, Matteo Marsaglia,
with bib No. 52, shared sixth place with
Travis Ganong of the United States. They
were .65 seconds off the pace. — AP

Norway’s Kilde wins 
men’s W Cup downhill

GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN: Norway’s Aleksander Aamodt Kilde celebrates after
winning an alpine ski, men’s World Cup downhill, in Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
Germany, yesterday. — AP

LONDON:  Any athlete convicted of a seri-
ous doping offence should be banned from
the Diamond League, following the “zero
tolerance” approach of the London
Marathon, the race’s chief executive told
Reuters on Friday.

City marathons have, like the rest of ath-
letics, been hit hard by doping in recent
years. Russian Liliya Shobukhova, who won
the London race in 2010 and was runner-up
in 2011, has since been banned for doping
and turned whistle-blower to help expose
the extent of the problem in her country.

Kenyan Rita Jeptoo, a three times Boston
marathon winner who was in line to scoop
$500,000 as the world marathon majors’
overall champion in 2014, has also been
banned after testing positive.

The London Marathon does not allow
any athlete convicted of a serious doping
offence to take par t in the race and,
although life bans are not applicable across
the sport, the race’s organisers said others
should follow their lead.

“You can’t ban them (drug cheats) for life
under WADA rules but where you have a
choice, then make a positive choice to sup-
port clean athletes,” London Marathon chief
executive Nick Bitel said in an interview at
the race launch on Friday.

“I think that where you have an invita-
tional event, like the London Marathon,
other big city marathons, or the Diamond
League, then you can make a stand.

“Organisers should be asking them-
selves, ‘Why do I want to have a drugs
cheat, sometimes repeatedly, in my event?’
“We’ve taken the view that we don’t want

them and it’s difficult to understand why
people would have multiple drugs cheats at
their events.”

PRIZE MONEY
The Diamond League, the main circuit

for athletics outside the major champi-
onships, is made up of a series of invitation-
al events and organisers are free to exclude
anyone they like.

Former Olympic 100 metres world cham-
pion Justin Gatlin, who has twice been
banned for doping, has routinely raced in
Diamond League meetings, along with
many other time-served doping offenders.

That does not happen in big-city
marathons and Bitel said his organisation
was also determined to get back the
$500,00 prize money and appearance fees
paid to Shobukhova.

“We will spend whatever money it takes
to pursue her and get the money back,
even if it makes no commercial sense,” Bitel
said. “We want to ensure that that person is
not benefiting and, in terms of the future,
we want to send a very clear message that
doped athletes will be pursued.”

Race director Hugh Brasher, son of race
founder Chris, said the London Marathon
had taken steps to keep a tighter control on
prize money.

“Any payment over $50,000 is put in an
escrow account and paid over a five year
period,” he said. “We brought that in 12
months ago - biological passports take time
to catch someone.”

London Marathon organisers have not
always seen eye-to-eye with the sport’s

governing body and were frustrated that
the International Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF) seemed to lag behind in
testing for blood doping, especially as the
race has the biggest “private” testing opera-
tion in any sport.

RIGHT MAN
However, despite the succession of scan-

dals that have dogged the IAAF over the
last year, Bitel and Brasher said they had
faith that its president Sebastian Coe was
the right man to put the sport back on the
road to redemption.

“They are still the governing body of our
sport and in Seb they have the best chance
of coming to a resolution that we want,”
said Bitel.

“They are not there yet but we are trying
to improve the situation with them and the
work we are doing together is already hav-
ing an effect and transforming the testing
landscape in endurance running.

“The scandal is absolutely appalling but
there is a wider story to tell.” Brasher high-
lighted the fact the race, which started in
1981 with about 7,000 runners, will cele-
brate its millionth finisher in April when
some 37,000 will complete the 26.2 mile
course.

“The doping scandal involves a tiny pro-
portion even of the elite field but for most
of the runners it ’s  a day of personal
achievement and celebration,” he said.

“We’ve spent a long time putting togeth-
er that database of every finisher since
1981, each with a story to tell, and we think
that’s something to celebrate.” — Reuters
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